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ABSTRACT

TOPIC: “Verb Complementation”

Abstract

This presentation shows the appropiate verb
complementation. Also, It has vocabulary, some
examples and exercises that will help the learner to
understand the topic .
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My mother taught me to play the flute.

I like to watch/watching tv series on fridays.

Figura 2
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My family avoids turning on the lights when they are not
necessary.

.Eduardo let his friend use his cellphone.

Figura 4
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VERB PATTERRNS 

+  Gerund +Infinitive with

to

+Infinitive

with to OR+ 

gerund

Bare infinitive

 enjoy

 dislike

(someone)

 stop someone

 suggest

 finish

 avoid

 want (someone)

 would like

(someone)

 expect (someone)

 teach someone

 allow someone

 hope

 plan

 begin

 start

 like

 stop

 let someone

make someone



LET´S PRACTICE

Select the best verb complementation for each 
sentence.

1.I dislike ____________ reggaeton. It is very vulgar.

A)To listen B) listening C) listen/ listening

2.Bety hopes ___________ her English exam. She studied all night.

A)To pass B) passed C) passsing

3.Next year, we would like ___________ to Mexico city.

A) To travel B) travelling C) Travelling/ To travell

4. Yesterday, Vicky started ______________ a new language. It is

French.

A) allowing B) to learn/learning C) practiced.
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